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Polish migrants, government and trade 
union policy, and new-liberal regulation 
(1) Context - Migration 
• Europe closing borders (gated community): 
 Undocumented migrants to grow? 
Worse employment rights 
(McKay and Wright, 2008) 
Ceuta - Spanish enclave in Morocco 
Response force for 
migration regulation, 
operates throughout 
continent - 113 
ships, 25 helicopters 
and up to 22 planes 
plus 500 cameras 
(1) Context - Migration 
So why? 
May 2004 accession of Central and 
Eastern European countries (A8). 
Anti-migrant feeling in UK 
became clear in 2007. 
 
Our Prime Minister spoke of 
 
‘..a crackdown on migrant 
workers’ and ‘..British jobs 
for every British worker’ 
Largest ever single migration 
to UK (Salt and Miller, 2006). 
The 2008 financial crisis 
(1) The characteristics of the A8 migration 
compared with earlier migrations to the UK  
A new type of migration? 
Long history of Polish and other migration to UK – 
Nino 950,570 
WRS 705,890 
Census 579,000 
WRS 1, 134,711 
The accession (A8) - the facts? 
Nino 1,708,030 
CHOICE 
Polish migration 
A8 migration 
May 2004 – May 2011 
Census 1,114,000 
1.  Those who registered; 
 
2.  The self-employed; 
 
3.  Illegal to legal; 
 
4.  The ‘free marketeers’. 
(1) The significance of more transient and 
younger migrants  
WRS A8 migration 
1,134,711 
920,530 
(81%) 
429,106 (38%) 
486,204 (43%) 
A crisis of governance? 
(1) Context - Migration 
Policy discord? 
Coalition and 
Labour policy 
now very much 
support this 
trajectory 
Joint working and alliances 
Break! 
Questions? 
 
Discussion? 
Please your English (why do the English 
never speak another language!) 
(2) A8 conditions of employment  
Tempco Staffing Ltd 
(contract for service)  
Labour Source Ltd 
(24hr contracts)  
Reef Recruitment  
WRS indicates that approximately 40% A8 workers were 
registered by agencies 
Overriding consideration now a sophisticated system of 
labour supply which often bypasses official EU employment 
gateway EURES 
(2) A8 conditions of employment  
We can change this situation. 
we’re fighting for improvement 
now! Let’s not allow ourselves to 
be exploited by employment 
agencies 
Vast majority of A8 workers were 
in low paid industries  
Many have had problems at work and 
large numbers exploited 
But no economic evidence that this has displaced 
indigenous workers. However, mixed picture with 
regard to wages and conditions – so ‘social 
dumping’? 
(2) Migrant workers health and safety 
In 2005/6, 55% of migrant fatalities were in construction - 
by 2006/7 this increased to 62% – then 2007/8, this 
increased to 66%;  
Many cases are not 
prosecuted.  In 15 cases 
where CCA were able to 
obtain information,  
9 families (60%) did not  
have legal representation; 
Common for Health and Safety 
Executive NOT to issue a press release 
following prosecution convictions.  
(2) The UK trade union policy response  
(a) National level: 
(1)  Inclusive approach of actively organising 
A8 (Polish) workers (TUC important):- 
− Policy discord here with 
regard to vulnerable 
workers strategy?; 
(2)  Campaigned (Gangmasters 
legislation); 
(b) International collaboration; 
(c) Regional level: 
(1)  TUC supported a number of 
regional projects to drive and support 
Polish migrant engagement; (d) Local level (local officials 
key): 
(1)  Employer partnerships; 
(2)  Community organising; 
(3)  ‘British jobs for British      
 workers’ . 
(2)  Engaged with Regional 
Development Agencies (regional 
governance organisations); 
(3) Conclusion - Regulation 
Debates over Services Directive (2006) and 
amended Directive approved (key argument – 
unlikely bedfellows water down Directive but an 
atypical case Dølvik and Ødegård, 2009); 
Posting of Workers Directive (1994) 
Treaty of Maastricht (1992) emphasised liberalisation (free market) but 
also legitimised Social Europe – social partners;  
Enlarged Europe – Low-wage economies of  
Central and Eastern Europe;  
C341/05 Laval 
C438/05 Viking 
C319/06 Luxembourg 
C346/06 Ruffert 
the European Court of Justice  
and 
(3) Conclusion - Regulation 
Globalisation and financial crisis post 2008 – GIPS 
and Euro Plus Pact [Six Pack] (Social Europe?); 
So who is in control? 
Changing role of state and regulation. State sets 
laws /social partners agree regulation of sectors and 
economy based on national context (Menz, 2005; 
Meardi, 2012; Lillie, 2010);  
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